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MISSION STATEMENT 
To provide opportunities for information sharing between midwives and to 
promote the profession of midwifery and the need for appropriate legislation so 
that midwives in Newfoundland and Labrador are publicly funded to provide 
evidence-based midwifery care for childbearing families in this province. (2005) 
This issue contains a summary of the Annual General Meeting held in April and the 
meetings with the two consultants contracted by the provincial government when they visited in 
May, as well as other reports. 
At the back of the Newsletter is a membership form for this year. Being a member keeps 
midwives in the communication "loop" when there is any news to be shared. 
The Newsletter editor welcomes midwifery news items, especially about midwifery 
conferences and workshops. Those who submit items are responsible for obtaining permission to 
publish in our Newsletter. The Editor does not accept this-responsibility. Items for the Newsletter 
should be submitted by the end of the month before the next issue is due. 
Pearl Herbert, Editor, (pherbert@mun.ca) 
AMNL General Meeting, 
Monday, September 9, 2013 at 4:00p.m. (Island time) 
In St. John's this will be at the HSC room 1361 
In September contact Pearl for access pass code 
Access is free from anywhere in Canada (advise me if there are problems entering the meeting) 
Canadian Association of Midwives 
Annual General Meeting and Conference 
November 6-8,2013, Marriott Hotel Ottawa 
Members full conference cost before September 13, $440/ afterwards $515 
Preconference Workshops: Acupressure in labour, Breastfeeding, Suturing 
Information: www.canadianmidwives.org/conference 
World Breastfeeding Week 
August 1-7,2013 
Breastfeeding Support: Close to Mothers 
Information: http :I lwor I d breastfeedingweek. org/ 
Executive Committee 
President: Ann Noseworthy 
Secretary: Karene Tweedie 
Treasurer: Pamela Browne 
CAM representative: Ann Noseworthy 
Newsletter Editor: Pearl Herbert 
Cosigner: Susan Felsberg 
Past President: Karene Tweedie 
Web page: http://www.ucs.mun.ca/--pherbert/ Newsletter in HSLibrary: WQ 160 N457n 
Summary of Annual General Meetin~:, Aprill5, 2013 
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Although there were few members present for this conference call there was some good 
discussion. The reports had been circulated in the March newsletter. The two consultants 
appointed by the provincial government were visiting St. John's from May 9 to 15 in order to 
obtain information from stakeholders on the implementation of midwifery in this province. 
AMNL was requesting a meeting with them. We knew that the consultants were meeting with 
members of the Provincial Perinatal Advisory Committee of which Lorraine, Karene and Pearl 
are also members. In preparation for the visit of the consultants some members of AMNL and of 
Friends of Midwifery met on March 7 at the home of Ann Noseworthy in order to provide new 
members with the history of this advocacy consumer group (see below). The coordinator of 
Friends of Midwifery, Katie Fitzpatrick, had announced that she had been accepted into the 
Ontario Midwifery Program and was starting in September at Laurentian University. . 
It was decided to have a meeting of the local AMNL members prior to our meeting with the 
consultants (and this took place at Karene Tweedie's home on May 9). 
Friends of Midwifery were organizing a rally outside of the Confederation Building on Friday, 
May 11, for the International Day of the Midwife. Gerry Rogers, MHA, and Ann Noseworthy 
were asked to speak. (This was planned for early morning but as the mothers could not attend at 
this time it was changed to 12:30 p.m. Also, they to stand at the bottom of the steps because of 
renovations to the building~ There was a photo in the local newspaper. 
There was much talk about social media/public relations, such as Face Book. (This discussion 
continued for some days after the meeting with various issues being raised. After the fiasco at the 
House of Assembly when it was found that some MHAs belonged to Face Book groups that 
unbeknown to them had "Friends" with opposing views, it was decided to leave the discussion 
for the present. Also, AMNL membership is small and when midwifery moves towards being 
regulated we will be busy and unable to constantly monitor the various messages.) 
At the election of officers the nomination of Ann Noseworthy as President was ratified. 
Meetin~: with the Two Consultants Contracted by the Provincial Government 
On May 11 AMNL members met with Karyn Kaufman and Helen McDonald, and on May 14 the 
Provincial Perinatal Advisory Committee (PP AC) met with them. Midwives who were 
previously interested in registering in Newfoundland and Labrador when midwifery is regulated, 
are giving up waiting and are making career changes. Currently there are no practising midwives 
in Labrador and recently recruited midwives are now classified as obstetrical nurses. There is a 
need for midwifery to be regulated as women are requesting this care. 
• 
' 
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At the PP AC meeting a nurse manager from Comer Brook spoke about working with midwives 
in Bridgewater, NS. This was quite informative. Nurses were not prepared for midwives. They 
were just told that midwives would now be practising. Once the bumps had been worked through 
every thing went smoothly. 
Karyn Kaufman spoke about the different models of midwifery across the country, and had an 
article that she handed out. 
Malott, et al. (2012, October.) Models of organization of maternity care by midwives in Canada: 
A descriptive review. JOGC, 961-970. 
At the PPAC meeting the feeling was that the Government should work fast (as "fast" is "slow" 
in Government's life) to implement midwifery. Karyn Kaufman agreed that "pilot" or "projects" 
are not wanted. Midwifery should be implemented before there is a cabinet shuffle. Karyn also 
considered that the NL Council of Health Professionals (CHP) had benefits. The CHP deals with 
processes that are often under the auspices of individual professional colleges. The Health 
Professions Act states what the Colleges of the professions listed in the schedule have to do. 
Karyn did question whether there should be an advisory committee of physicians and nurses. 
(Sounded a little like the MIC). It was pointed out that physicians, except for Dr. Cathy Donovan, 
were absent and she said that they had noticed that at the stakeholder meetings. 
Following the PPAC meeting the question of whether there could be an Atlantic College of 
Midwives was raised by the consultants. When comparing the requirements that are listed in the 
NL Health Professions Act for a College, the Midwifery Acts for Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick seem limited in this regard as well as using different terminology, such as the word 
"Council". In NL the registration, quality assurance and discipline are all parts of the 
responsibilities of the NL CHP. A College is in a way conjoined to the Council. 
A message was received on June 3: 
Dear Karene and all members of the Association, 
This is a somewhat belated thank you to the Association for meeting with Helen and me while 
we were in NL. Time has flown since we returned, there have been many family and university 
events and currently Helen is visiting family in Australia. We have followed up with some of the 
physicians we were unable to meet with while in StJohn's and will be holding some conference 
calls later this month. We may well want to speak with Association members again during the 
summer but will be in touch if that need arises. We very much enjoyed the time we were there 
and appreciated the many candid and receptive meetings that we attended. We debriefed with 
staff at the Department of Health on our last day and it is clear they look forward to our report. 
Thank you again for the time that all of you took to meet with us and we enjoyed putting names 
and faces together. Best regards, Karyn 
Canadian Association of Midwives (CAM) Report June 2013 submitted by Ann Noseworthy, 
AMNL Rep to the CAM Board. 
Since the March report there have been two CAM board meetings, May and June. 
The recent meetings have been well run and to time, with the time being extended to 3 hours. 
The June meeting was the all day intensive and ran for approximately 6 hours, with additional 
time for the unregulated provinces to update on their present situations. 
Work has been undertaken to develop a number of policy documents and position statements 
such as Home Birth, and Model of Care. Draft By-laws were also reviewed again. The 
statements and By-laws which are completed will be presented at the AGM for ratification. The 
fee structure was also discussed with the possibility of a small increase being proposed. 
Interviews of past presidents have taken place with some recommendations arising from the 
interviews. 
• A policy statement to be developed regarding the process of interviewing past presidents 
within 6 months of their leaving the position. 
• An advisory committee of past presidents be struck. A few other issues regarding 
recognition of past presidents and that a policy be drawn up regarding termination and 
mediation. 
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As may have been noted the call for nominations for the President elect and Secretary was posted 
in June. 
The 2014 CAM conference will be held in Saskatoon. 
Assistance for unregulated jurisdictions 
CAM has made enquiries with a lawyer they have worked in regard to cost and how CAM can 
support those of us who are in the process of regulation. Such things as having a lawyer review 
regulations, assisting with incorporation or reviewing by-laws. This is ongoing but something we 
might like to think about, i.e., how the National Association can assist Provincial Associations. 
Prince Edward Island Midwives Association has decided not to apply for regulation under the 
current legislation. On principle they do not agree with now the legislation will work and the fact 
that any disciplinary action could involve a panel of non-midwives. They are investigating 
working with another Atlantic Association somehow to enable midwives to practice. 
Although it has regulations New Brunswick is struggling to get midwifery underway and recently 
the government has withdrawn its funding 
Yukon finds that its government does not place regulation of midwifery as a priority. 
Nationally the public relations company contracted by CAM continues to do its work to raise 
CAM's and Midwives profile nationally. A number of National elected members, including a 
Conservative member spoke in the House on May 5th, . Check out www.youtube.com/camacsf 
Midwives Plannin~ to Re~ister in NL 
By looking at the Scope of Practice for Midwives a prospective registered midwife can see the 
basic Core Competencies, knowledge and skills, that midwives are expected to have. If there is 
something that has not been practiced it would be advisable to find how this knowledge and skill 
may be obtained. A note should be obtained to show that something has been successfully 
practiced. Nurses working in a maternity unit may find that they have done most of what is 
required and if they have not there may be opportunities to practice what is missing. 
Midwives will need information on both prescribing and administering medications, and 
pharmacology may not have been covered in a basic diploma midwifery program. (For nurses, 
one program is given by Athabasca University, a course for nurse practitioners and it is consists 
of 8 units. It is all taken by distance and does not have to be taken as part of a degree program. If 
• 
• 
• 
taking a course by distance it is often helpful to know somebody to share concerns with.) It 
would be best to have a pharmacology course for midwives but such a course may not be 
available if living in the Atlantic provinces. 
Midwives will need current CPR, NRP, and emergency skills (such as ALSO, MORE ob). 
A record of births will be required and whether all stages of labour were followed or just some 
stages. A record should be kept of everything that is done, such as assisting at breastfeeding 
groups, antenatal and postnatal clinics, counselling and practising at family planning clinics, etc. 
Although continuity of care may be missing it may be possible to show experience in the 
different areas. 
There are documents that will be required for registration. If you have them handy when the call 
comes it will help. The NL Council of Health Professionals is responsible for registering 
professionals, such as midwives. The web site www.nlchp.ca provides information and the 
general registration form for all professions. 
If you are registered in another province there is a standardized form for midwives that may be 
used when midwifery is regulated here. An insurance broker has contacted various insurances 
and there are none that provide insurance for midwives, therefore HIROC is the only option. 
Healthcare Insurance Reciprocal of Canada (HIROC) and Midwives from the Team Leader 
for Midwifery, May 2, 2013. (Answers to questions asked by your Editor). · 
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Q. When we met in Edmonton I understood that it would be fairly easy for the wording, a phrase, 
to be changed so that registered midwives could be employed to practice in an integrated regional 
health authority that has HIROC insurance. Is this correct? Would this be a costly procedure? 
For registered midwives covered by HIROC, and employed in an integrated regional health 
authority, how is the premium rate calculated and what coverage is provided? 
A. As mentioned in my message to you on September 3, 2010 and in Edmonton, we can insure 
midwives of your province through a designated Association, or Named Insured (i.e. Employee 
Model). Once the midwives are regulated in the province and the Association is ready to apply 
for insurance, the Association will be required to complete an application for insurance. 
Coverage under the HIROC policy can include, but is not limited to the following: 
· General Liability (Bodily Injury, Property Damage, Personal Injury) 
· Advertising Injury Liability 
· Tenant's Legal Liability 
· Errors and Omissions Liability (for Administrative or Managements Acts) 
· Environment Impairment Liability 
· Non-Owned Automobile 
Please note that the clinical work of midwives is excluded in the HIROC policy. However, we 
can provide coverage for midwives' clinical work through an endorsement to the policy under 
which they would be insured. 
Furthermore, we can look to provide extensions to the policy, which are purchased by other 
midwives, such as: 
· Defense of Criminal Actions Reimbursement 
· Legal Assistance 
· Legal Expense 
[A document defining these extensions was attached.) 
As for premium, our underwriting team determines premium based on various factors, such as 
the size of the organization, number of members, exposure to risk, claims history, etc. 
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Q. The person on the HIROC table at the last CAM national conference indicated that midwives 
would be covered the same as physicians and the insurance premiums for midwives would also 
be based on the number of incidents that the physicians have. But, perhaps wrongly, I thought 
that the cost of insurance for midwives was based on the number of incidents that midwives 
have. Please could you clarify this. (I know that there is the Joint Statement between HIROC and 
the CMP A. "The Joint Statement on Liability Protections for Midwives and Physicians". 
http://www.hiroc.com/HIROC/media/documents/HIROC-joint-statement-on-liability-protection-
for-midwi ves-and-physicians-ENGLISH. pdf). 
A. I believe you spoke with one of my colleagues last year. The coverage that HIROC provides is 
quite different from the protection that physicians have. The protection that physicians have is 
not called insurance, is provided by a protective association and has unlimited liability. 
Q. How long would a midwife be covered by HIROC after retirement? So often action is not 
taken against health professionals until some years later (especially where babies are concerned). 
There are no time limitation statutes. 
A. The HIROC coverage would continue for retired midwives for the work they did while they 
were active if the Association or the Employer (whomever covers the midwife) continues to be 
insured through HIROC. If the Association or the Employer were to change insurers, then it 
would be up to them to ensure continuous coverage. 
In Newfoundland we currently insure: 
· Central Regional Intergrated Health Authority 
· Eastern Regional Intergrated Health Authority 
· Labrador-Grenfell Regional Intergrated Health Authority 
· Western Regional Intergrated Health Authority 
Please note that we have only provided general information in order to provide some basic 
information on the HIROC coverage. We look forward to providing you with further information 
in future discussions. 
We may have a couple of staff members in Newfoundland in the Fall, if available, they would 
welcome the opportunity to speak with you and Karene Tweedie (Association President). Please 
let us know if this may be of interest to you. If you have additional concerns, please do not 
hesitate to contact us. 
Regards, Trina Davidson 
Team Leader, MidwiferyThe HIROC Group 
E-Mail: tdavidson@hiroc.com 
Midwives: midwives@hiroc.com 
Friends of Midwifery - consumer advocacy group history 
On March 7, 2013, there was a meeting of Friends of Midwifery (FofM) and local AMNL 
members at the home of Ann Noseworthy, AMNL President. The objective was to recount the 
past history of Friends of Midwifery and to discuss what is needed at this present time including 
the future visit of the two consultants. There were 10 people (not counting a baby) present and 
apologies received from 6 past FofM members. Present were 5 members of AMNL, 4 members 
ofFofM, and 1 midwifery student from Ontario who had an elective placement at Planned 
Parenthood. 
• 
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General history. In 1983 in BC there was the Labour of Love international conference (mainly 
from the west coast of Canada and USA). Organized by consumers who were protesting the 
amount of obstetrical intervention for normal births. 
Regional Midwifery Associations and support groups were formed across Canada. In 1974 the 
Atlantic Nurse Midwives Association (and Margaret Myles was the guest presenter at the first 
workshop), then in 1983 the Newfoundland and Labrador Midwives Association (NLMA) as 
most of the midwives in the Maritimes had joined Canadian Obstetric Gynaecology Nurses 
(COON). The NLMA became part of the Alliance of Midwives, Maternity and Neonatal Nurses, 
with the aim to improve hospital conditions for parents giving birth. The Alliance ended in 1996 
and the NLMA continued to meet independently, as they had been doing all along. When the 
Medical Association changed their name to NLMA the midwives changed their name to the 
Association of Midwives ofNewfoundland and Labrador (AMNL). 
In 1994 Janet Hiemstra moved to St. John's. She was pregnant with her third baby and wanted 
another home birth, but there was nobody able to provide this so she went to the hospital. 
Registered nurses and physicians had been told by their respective professional bodies that they 
would be disciplined if they attended a home birth. 
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Friends of Midwifery. In June 1994 Janet Hiemstra started the Friends of Midwifery but she left 
the province when her husband moved back to Ontario. 
Catherine de Cent continued Friends of Midwifery until 1999 when she moved to Ontario and 
eventually graduated with her midwifery degree. 
Lori Whitley came to St. John's and carried on leading Friends of Midwifery but then her 
husband was transferred to Texas. While in St. John's she had a home birth attended by a 
midwife flown here from another province. 
Patti McGrath led Friends of Midwifery until she changed her career. 
Kelly Monaghan was the next leader and had two home births attended by midwives flown here 
from another province. When Kelly changed her career Katie Fitzpatrick took over. 
Midwifery Projects. Prior to midwifery being regulated in Canada, midwives who were 
registered nurses working as staff at a hospital were the midwives who took part in a project. 
These were 1981 to 1984 in Vancouver; 1985 to 1987 in Hamilton, Ontario; 
199?- The Misericordia Hospital, Edmonton; 1991 to 1994 Foothills Hospital, Calgary; 
1992 to 1997 Birthing Centre project in Quebec; 1998 to 1999 the Home Birth Demonstration 
project in BC; 2009 an Act Respecting Midwifery came into force in Nova Scotia and three 
different locations, chosen by the Government, were funded to provide midwifery care with only 
seven funded midwife positions. All the evaluations of projects showed that the midwives had 
provided safe care. We do not want any more projects. Regardless where they live, women want 
access to midwife care. 
Midwifery Education. The only two provinces without any midwifery legislation are PEl and 
Newfoundland and Labrador. Midwifery education is available in BC, Alberta, Manitoba, 
Ontario (collaborative program at 3 universities), Quebec. These are all four-year programs with 
50% of the time spent in clinical areas obtaining "hands on" experience in hospitals and the 
community. At the end of the program the students write the national midwifery examination. 
When there is an education program the number of midwives in that province increase. Ontario 
started with 60 registered midwives in 1994 and now there are about 600 registered midwives 
practicing and in 1998 BC started with 29 registered midwives and now there are more than 200. 
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Regulated Midwifery Practice in Canada. The midwife provides all the care, including routine 
requisitions, to a woman expecting a normal pregnancy, birth and postpartum, from the 
beginning of pregnancy to about 6 weeks after birth to mother and baby, including the 6 weeks 
check, before passing mother and baby to the family doctor and/or the community health/public 
health nurse. A midwife does not have to be a nurse, but can be both, in which case the midwife 
has to meet the requirements for registration in both professions. The woman and baby do not 
have to see a physician unless there is a specific reason (and the specific reasons are listed in the 
Guidelines for Consultation.) Midwives also have hospital privileges. 
Midwifery in Canada is woman centered. The midwife provides evidence based information so 
that the woman may make an informed decision as to where she wants to give birth. If it is the 
hospital the midwife may assess the woman at home and then go with the woman to the hospital, 
deliver the baby, and when both mother and baby are in stable conditions, take them home. There 
are Guidelines regarding the number of times that mothers and babies should be visited at home 
or seen in the midwife's clinic, for the next six weeks. Many Guidelines were developed by the 
Government of Newfoundland and Labrador appointed multi-professions Midwifery 
Implementation Committee 1999-2001, and these Guidelines were updated in 2010. 
In all the provinces midwifery care is publicly funded, so it is free to all women who wish to 
have a midwife. When midwives provide the full course of care to a mother and baby (through 
pregnancy, labour and birth, until 6 weeks after the birth) there is an average savings of about 
$1,000.00 per woman (more savings if she gives birth at home, less if she has a hospital birth 
with the midwife.) Big financial savings were also found in the recent large study on Childbirth 
conducted by Oxford University, England. 
http://www.ox.ac.uk/media/news_releases_forjoumalists/111125.html 
Midwives need to be able to practice where there are women who want midwifery care. Ideally, 
at least 3-4 midwives in a practice, so that they can relieve each other for time-off. 
So, accessibility, publicly funded, available to all women who choose a midwife, and the 
midwife to have hospital privileges, are some of the main points. 
The Health Professions Act was passed in 2010 and midwifery is one of the seven professions 
listed in the attached schedule. The Council of Health Professionals, as required by the Act was 
set up and six professions have now been regulated. Unlike midwives these 6 professions already 
have their niche in the health care system. That just leaves the regulation of Midwives! Pearl 
Herbert and Kay Matthews were elected by AMNL to represent midwives on the Council. 
Other Pieces of Information 
http://www. telegraph. co. uk/heal th/heal thnews/ 1 0 122 7 02/Matemity-wards-closure-crisis.htm 
Vaginal bacteria influences the digestion of milk. In the paper copy there is also a diagram 
showing how the baby is freer from bacteria when born vaginally than by c-section 
http:/ /ngm.nationalgeographic.com/20 13/01 / 125-microbes/wolfe-text 
All new mothers in Finland are given one of these boxes. One has even been given to the 
Duchess of Cambridge http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/magazine-22751415 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/blogs-magazine-monitor-23138306 
Pregnant women in the UK were not happy to be presented with this RCOG precautionary list 
http://www.rcog.org.uk/news/rcog-release-mothers-be-should-be-aware-unintentional-chemical-e 
xposures-say-experts 
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ASSOCIATION OF MIDWIVES OF NEWFOUNDLAND and LABRADOR 
APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP 
2013 
Name: 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------(Print) (Surname) (First Name) 
All Qualifications: ---------------------------------------------------
Full Address: 
------------------------------------------------------
(home) 
Telephone No.------------- Fax No.---------------------------
(work) 
E-mail Address: 
---------------------------------------------------
Work Address: 
-----------------------------------------------------
Area where working: ---------------------------------------------------------
Retired: Student: 
------- -----------
Unemployed:----------
List of Organizations of which you are a member (the Association receives requests from various organizations for 
representatives to review articles, attend conferences, be on committees). Your name would not be forwarded 
without your consent. 
Provincial: 
----------------------------------------------------------
National: 
--------------------------------------------------------------
International: 
-------------------------------------------------------------
Would be interested in participating in a research project if asked: Yes 
--
No ___ _ 
For midwives who pay $75.00 ($20.00 AMNL membership fee and $55.00 CAM membership fee): 
If you do not agree to your address, postal and Internet, being released to CAM tick here: No release: __ _ 
I wish to be a member of the Association of Midwives and I enclose a cheque/money order from the post office 
for: $ 
--------(Cheques/money orders only (no cash) made payable to the Association of Midwives of Newfoundland and 
Labrador). Membership and financial year from January 1 to December 31 . 
To be a member of AMNL and receive the electronic quarterly AMNL newsletter $20.00 
For AMNL members also to be members of Canadian Association of Midwives (CAM) add $55.00 (Total $75.00) 
[$75.00 includes AMNL membership and CAM membership, including the 4-monthly CAM research/practice 
journal.] 
Membership for those who are residing outside of Canada $20.00. Correspondence will be by e-mail. 
Signed: Date:------------- --
Return to: Pamela Browne, Treasurer, Box 1028, Stn. C, HVGB, Labrador, NL, AOP 1 CO 
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